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Mild and partly cloudy through
Monday. Chance of showers Monday. Lowest temperatures tonight
near 80, high today and Monday
in low 80$. Southerly winds S to
15 m.p.h.

'Tis a Privilege to Live in Central Florida
Orlando, Florida, Wednesday, FeknarY 10, 1971
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LOS ANGELES (UPD—
Californta's mightiest earthquake
in 38 years smashed sections of Los
Angeles and its sprawling suburbs
into fire and rubble Tuesday.
killing at least 31 persons and
forcing 140,000 to flee their homes
beneath a cracked and leaking
earth-fill dam.
Nearly half the victims
when the earthquake, "like a
hand," telescoped two building
a veterans hospital in the
LA
Fernando Valley into a 10.1 G.

er

high pile of rubble.
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Nearly 1,000 persons were jsvoly
hired. Damage mounted into ttRtve
millions of dollars.
oil
President Nixon declared Ca.%
forma a disaster area and di
patched Vice President Spiro '1
Agnew to help coordinate rescue
efforts.
GOV. RONALD Reagan flew to
inspect the wrecked veterans hospeal at San Fernando, where at
least 14 persons died. The groans
of the trapped and dying drilled up
to firemen, working into the night
under arcLights, as they frantically
chopped holes in the collapfed roof.
The quake was centered 40 miles
northwest of Los Angeles and felt
along 300 miles of California's
underground fault network from

Ploride4VE'RE RIGHT back where we
cc," said Forestry Service
a patcher John Clayton. "it's
gretty bad."
ay.FOur forestry tractor units
e minted eight large fires Saturday
afternoon. Clayton said these deli.
ere tely were set,
thatte series of fires bunted more
,PaYetn 200 acres in East orange
tunty near Union Park and
mb.ayton predicted the total acreage consumed would go even
higher.
Three forestry units battled
flames on grassland and in bayheads of tall cypress trees about
two miles south of the Florida
Turnpike on 12. S. 1742441. Clayton said the fire had burned across
parts of two ranches and both
landowners said they had not been
burning. Arson seas also considered in that fire watch ate up 450
acres.
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Tornanoes- monnting In South
The tornadoes were the deadliest
in Dixie since a series of twisters
took 208 lives in Arkansas, Tennessee and Missouri in 1952 and the
wont in the Deep South since 419
Persons died in a two-day tornado
barrage In Mississippi and Georgia in 1036.

through Mississippi's Delta and
ending at Selmer, Tenn., where
more than 30 persons were injured.
Hit worst were such 'Mississippi
Delta communities as Inverness,
Cary, Delta City, Little Yazoo,
Morehead City, Pugh City and
Bovine.
Virtually the entire south side of
Inverness — the side of town where

unscathed, was one of the (Ps.,
structures left standing In downtown
Inverness.
"1 AIN'T got no house." moaned
Jesse Hudson, 67, one of scores let:
homeless at Cary. "It took them all
down — wood houses, brick houses,
church houses and all."
The Red Crass dispatched dozens
of disuse - relief workers to the

NO HOMES were threatened by
the Union Park or Turnpike area
fires.

The Answer
The Need
What thoughts run through your mind as
you hear these words? August 17, 1969 —
Gulfport —Biloxi — 300 perished — devastation
— incomprehensible destruction — Adventist
relief vans — clothing and bedding distribution
— 30,000 people assisted. This was Hurricane
Camille!
You remember the story! You read how the
Adventists organized depots to serve disaster
victims. But did you know that one group of
Adventist youth using a small van went out to
the scene of destruction and did their own
style of disaster relief work? They began by
bringing fresh water to those who were cleaning
up debris and making emergency property
repairs. Next, they brought bedding and
supplies to the victims where they found them.
Then they worked clearing the streets and
assisting in clean-up work.
The Florida Conference is proud to introduce
the YOUTH EMERGENCY SERVICE (YES) the
outgrowth of a concept originated many months
ago in the minds of youth who were seeking to
serve. Is this an answer to the search of modern
youth? Some pop pills and puff pot and riot in the
streets in a never-ending search. Even Adventist
youth are restless. What are they looking for?
They are looking for a cause. They want to
contribute something to life. Seventh-day
Adventists have always had a cause, and we
need dedicated, enthusiastic, untiring laborers.

The Answer
Where can more surplus, eager energy be
found than in the youth? They have much to
give, and for every phase of giving, there is a
reward of receiving. The youth give a consistent
use of time, talent, material resources, physical
aid through personal or community emergency
SOUTHERN TIDINGS entered as second•
class matter at the Post Office at Collegedale, Tennessee 37315.

service and an adequate demonstration of
Christianity in action. In return, the youth
receive experience in specific skills, satisfaction
of a life dedicated to Christian service and
fellowship with other young workers. YES
is reciprocal,
While the idle, worldly youth are involved
in demonstrations, the active Adventist youth
are demonstrating their involvement. They
are becoming community-conscious, eager to
give tangible service.

The Organization
The Florida Youth Emergency Service is
approved by the Southern Union and the
Florida Conference in cooperation with
senior academies, Adventist Youth in Action
(AYA) centers and supporting churches. N. 0.
Middag, Florida MV secretary, is the supervisor
of the conference program. Four YES centers
are in operation in Florida at the present time.
The central Florida unit is directed by Rus
Aldridge with an additional unit at Forest
Lake church directed by Roger Miller. The
north Florida unit stationed in Jacksonville
is directed by Les Pitton, and the south Florida
unit in Miami is headed by Merlin Wittenberg.
Each YES chapter, in addition to a local
director, has a youth captain and a mobile unit
to provide transportation for its members and
equipment to the various places of operation.
The official work uniform is blue coveralls and
hard hats. The dress uniform is a blue shirt
with a black tie and dark blue pants or skirt.
Displayed on the uniform is a red and white
YES insignia.
To be a member of yes, one must be a
junior in high school or at least 16 years of
age. Along with the recommendation of the
church or an institution, parental permission

is YES
is also required. A uniform, a valid driver's
license and participation in at least one "live"
operation per month are other prerequisites for
membership.
The Program
Each chapter meets weekly for one and a
half hours. During this time members study
various disaster-control procedures. Classes are
conducted in automotive traffic control, certified
first aid, special procedures for handling the
dead, wreckage clean-up techniques and the
proper use of tools and equipment. Both boys
and girls are instructed in the use of such things
as extension ladders, fire extinguishers, power
chain saws, peavy hooks, axes, emergency gas
lights, electric generators, water purification
processes and emergency communication
equipment.
Eventually, all YES units will be associated
with the police departments, fire departments,
ambulance services, Civil Defense and the Red
Cross. Lecturers from these organizations will
share their knowledge with the group during the
regular weekly meetings. The Corps is operating
primarily in Florida, but in case of a major
disaster, they are ready to move out and assist
other YES units in the Southern Union.

TOP: Standing before four of the new YES mobile
units, W. 0. Coe, center, Florida Conference president,
gets instruction in the use of an eight-band radio
scanner receiver. Rus Aldridge, central Florida unit
director, Is demonstrating with the use of a miniature
walkie-talkie. N. 0. Middag, second from left, is the
conference supervisor. To the right are Les Pitton,
north Florida unit director, and Merlin Wittenberg,
south Florida unit director.
UPPER MIDDLE: Verbal Instruction and an operating
demonstration are under way with a 500-watt portable
electric generator. Pictured are members of the
Jacksonville unit.
LOWER MIDDLE: Dennis Bowen, team captain,
received instruction on the proper use of fire-fighting
equipment from Rus Aldridge, right, who is a
volunteer fireman.
BOTTOM: Thrilled with the gift of a portable
motor-driven chain saw, these YES men try it out.

In December of 1970, a YES group of 16
young people traveled 150 miles from Orlando
to the Lake City church and painted it inside
and out, all in one day.
In March a local radio station made a
call for food for migrant workers who
were out of work because of recent
freezing weather which destroyed much
of the Florida vegetable crop. The plan,
as announced on the radio, was to place
trucks in strategic places in Orlando to
receive the canned goods solicited from
the public. Immediately, the YES
responded offering their group and truck.
They were assigned a location where they
collected food which was later transported
to the migrant workers.
More projects are being planned by
YES. Disasters will dictate the activities
of the Corps. But the soul-rewarding

achievement of meeting the discernible
needs of the desperate will be their
constant aim. In the future they hope to
have a radio system affording them uninterrupted communications.
But already, they are communicating
with their church, with their community
and with Christ, who gave us the greatest
example of service to mankind. Physical
assistance to victims of a personal or
community disaster is pure religion,
Christianity with flavor, spirituality with
dignity and life with emphasis. YES will
not be just another Adventist organization,
but a pattern of life for Adventist youth.
Pray for these youth. As they ask the
question, "Lord, what wilt Thou have me
to do?" may they continue to accept the
challenging answer, "Thou shalt love thy
neighbor as thyself."
By ROY ULMER
Public Relations Secretary
Florida Conference

YES
The Southern Union Conference MV Department is happy to
announce another "first" in the community service involving the
youth of our area. This is the YES Corps, or Youth Emergency
Service, which had its birth when the worst storm probably ever to
hit the North American continent struck Gulfport and Biloxi,
Mississippi, in August 1969. Two carloads of youth were taken to
the area to give assistance in any way that was requested, and
immediately they were asked to help individuals who were in dire
circumstances to clean up and fix up their homes so they could at
least have some semblance of normal living again.
Beyond tragic events such as this, the YES Corps will be
available to give physical help in every local community when the
need arises. Each conference in the Southern Union will eventually
have its own trucks and equipment and a well-trained staff of
volunteer youth.
I would especially like to recognize the Florida Conference and
the MV secretary, Norman Middag, for being the first to organize
and to equip five trucks, as we officially launch Youth Emergency
Service in the Southern Union. We feel that this program will
provide the finest training our youth could receive as they
voluntarily give of their time and their talents in helping others.
D. E. HOLLAND, Youth Director, Southern Union Conference
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DATELINE
DATA
WASHINGTON, D. C. - - Beginning October 1 the Seventh-day Adventist
Church will release Voice of Hope broadcasts across Europe via Adventist
World Radio Trans-Europe. Station headquarters will be in Port6gal. The
new station will operate on three 250,000-watt Marconi transmitters and,
will blanket Europe, North Africa and parts of Asia. The daily and weekly
programs will be aired in English, French, German, Russian, Greek, Arabic,
Hungarian, Italian, Serbian, Croatian, Rumanian and Czech. Appointed
program director for the new project is Allen Steele, former S.M.C.
communications major and currently public relations director for Leland.
Memorial Hospital in Riverdale, Maryland. The use of the new powerful
shortwave station in. Portugal is the first unified thrust of the church
to reach listeners across Europe with its message. Shortwave in many parts
of Europe is more widely listened to than in the States. It is the only
way the church can get through into some countries.

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA - - A United States Senator from Nebraska, Carl
Curtis, has given a memorial fund to the Christian Record Braille Foundation
in memory of his wife and blind daughter. The fund will greatly expand the
free distribution of Bibles to the blind.

WASHINGTON, D. C. - - The number of ordained ministers in the
Seventh-day Adventist Church in North America jumped in 1970 from 2,626
to 2,680. Last year the conferences appointed 98 interns - - 63 ministers
were ordained.

HONG KONG - - The 170-bed Hong Kong Adventist Hospital was
opened on May 4. It became a link in the Adventist world chain of 138
hospitals. Built to serve the people of Victoria Island, it is the second
Adventist hospital in Hong Kong, the other being across the bay in Kow Loon
where it serves the refugees and poorer people of the New Territories. The
new facility is largely the result of the labors of two men - - Dr. Harry
Miller and E. L. Longway, both of whom have served as missionaries for the
church in China for more than four decades. Dr. Miller, known as the China
Surgeon, has been responsible for establishing more than a dozen hospitals
for the church in the Far East. The new hospital is built on a site that
was formerly Dr. Miller's home. High on a hill under the crest of the
world-famous Peak, it overlooks the city and bay.

WASHINGTON, D. C. - A new plan called Home Help has been devised.
On request, church members go two-by-two to homes and give practical aid
on alcohol, tobacco and drug problems through use of super-8mm films,
records, books and magazines.
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Warm weather means active families, robust appetites! Here are some delicious
answers to how you can make sure your meals provide the energy and just
plain good eating everyone needs and wants ... and remember, CHOPLETS
ARE NOW BACK on your grocer's shelf.
Sincerely,

Choplets In The Round
I can CHOPLETS (20 ounce), drained
1 egg, slightly beaten
cup milk
1 cup WORTHINGTON FRY AND LOAF MIX
1/4 cup corn oil
cup sliced carrots
-1/4 cup water
1 tablespoon sugar
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 package frozen Italian beans (9 ounce)
I tomato; peeled, seeded, and chopped
2 tablespoon margarine
I can whole onions (16 ounce), drained
2 tablespoons margarine
2 tablespoons flour
I cup water
1 teaspoon dried onion flakes
2 packets G. Washington's Rich Brown Seasoning and Broth
Mix
Combine egg and milk. Dip each CHOPLET into egg-milk
mixture. Coat with WORTHINGTON FRY AND LOAF
MIX. Fry breaded CHOPLETS in a skillet containing corn oil
at medium-high heat until nicely browned. Arrange fried
CHOPLETS on a hot platter.
In a medium sauce pan combine sliced carrots, water, sugar,
and salt. Cook covered at medium heat until carrots are just
tender. Add frozen Italian beans and chopped tomato. Cover
and cook for 5 minutes. Arrange this mixture around the fried
CHOPLETS. Keep warm in the oven while heating the onions.
Add 2 tablespoons margarine to the liquid remaining from the
vegetable mixture. Add onions. Cover and heat. Arrange onions
over vegetable mixture. Drizzle melted margarine over vegetables. if desired, sprinkle with minced chives.
Prepare gravy by melting 2 tablespoons margarine in a small
sauce pan. Add flour. Cook and stir for 1 minute as mixture
bubbles. Add remaining ingredients. Boil while stirring for 1
minute. Pour gravy over CHOPLETS or serve separately in a
gravy boat. Serves 4 to 5.
lh

Crusty Buffet Bake
11/2 cups chopped onion
1/3 cup corn oil
1 can VEJA-LINKS (19 ounce), drained
1 can mexicorn (12 ounce), undrained
1 can kidney beans (151/2 ounce), drained
1 can condensed cream of celery soup (101/2 ounce)
O cup water
1/4 teaspoon thyme
1/4 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon minced parsley
I cup shredded Cheddar cheese
buttered French bread slices (about 12)
Sauté onion in oil till tender in a dutch oven or large heavy
sauce pan. Slice each VEJA-LINK into about six pieces. Add
sliced VEJA-LINKS and all remaining ingredients except
French bread to sauteed onions. Blend thoroughly but gently.
Heat to simmering. Place mixture into a rectangular 2 quart
baking dish (8" X 12" X 11/2"). Place slices of French bread,
buttered side up, over VEJA-LINK mixture. Bake uncovered
at 400°F. for 18 minutes. Serves 6.

Skallops Angelica
1/4 cup margarine
1/2 cup thinly sliced green onion (about 4 green onions)
2 cans sliced mushrooms (4 ounce each), drained
1 tablespoon flour
1/2 teaspoon sweet basil
cup water
I envelope G. Washington's Golden Seasoning and
Broth Mix
2 large tomatoes; peeled, seeded, and chopped (about 11/4
cups chopped pulp)
1 can SKALLOPS (19 ounce), drained
1 cup WORTHINGTON FRY AND LOAF MIX
vegetable oil
V3 cup grated Parmesan cheese
Melt margarine in a heavy sauce pan. Add sliced green onion
and mushrooms. Sauté at medium heat until onion is tender
but not brown. Stir in flour and sweet basil. Continue to stir
as mixture bubbles for 1 minute. Add water and seasoning mix.
Simmer for 2 minutes. Add chopped tomatoes. Cook uncovered
for 5 minutes. Set sauce aside until SKALLOPS are prepared.
To prepare SKALLOPS, cut drained SKALLOPS into bite
size pieces. Coat pieces with WORTHINGTON FRY AND
LOAF MIX. Place vegetable oil in a large skillet to 1/4 inch
depth. Fry coated SKALLOPS in hot oil at medium high heat
until nicely browned. Drain on absorbent paper.
Place fried SKALLOPS in a large shallow casserole dish. Spread
prepared sauce evenly over fried SKALLOPS. Sprinkle with
Parmesan cheese. Bake at 375°F. for 15 to 20 minutes until
cheese is melted. Sprinkle with additional sliced raw green
onion if desired. Serves 6.

WORTHINGTON FOODS, INC.
Worthington, Ohio 43085
A Subsidiary of Miles Laboratories. Inc

agyar "Chicken"
3 tablespoons margarine
1 cup chopped onion
1 teaspoon paprika
5 STRIPPLES, diced
2 tablespoons flour
1 cup water
1/4 teaspoon salt
1 envelope G. Washington's Golden Seasoning and Broth Mix
I can sliced mushrooms (4 ounce), drained
1 can SOYAMEAT — FRIED CHICKEN STYLE
(13 ounce), drained
1/4 cup sour cream
noodles
1 tablespoon minced parsley
Melt margarine in a large saucepan. Add onion. Sauté at
medium heat until onion is tender. Stir in paprika and diced
STRIPPLES. Continue to sauté for 3 minutes. Add flour. Stir
until well blended. Cook at medium heat while stirring for 1
minute. Add water, salt, seasoning mix, and mushrooms. Bring
mixture to a boil. Simmer for 1 minute while stirring.
Cut SOYAMEAT pieces in half lengthwise. Add SOYAMEAT
to sauce. Simmer covered for 10 minutes. Remove saucepan
from heat. Stir in sour cream. Return to heat. Bring mixture to
simmering. Serve immediately with noodles. Sprinkle with parsley. Serves 3 to 4.

CAROLINA

CAROLINA
COMMUNITY
SERVICES
C

arolina Seventh-day Adventists have been
taking seriously Christ's words in Matthew
25:40. "Inasmuch as YE have done it unto one
of the least of these my brethren, YE have done
it unto me."
On two different occasions, the Carolina
emergency service van has made trips to Mississippi to aid victims of major disasters. Each
time our faithful men and women have made
and gathered new supplies in preparation for
the next emergency.
At present, eight church or district Community Service Centers are active along with
thirty-six societies. In the last two years new
centers have opened in Florence, Sumter, and
Spartanburg, South Carolina, and in Kernersville, the Raleigh district and Pembroke, North
Carolina.
Six area-federations meet twice yearly. New
officers were recently elected to serve until the
spring of 1973. Two men are serving as Center
directors and two men are listed among the
federation officers.
Reports from the past six years show —

This Carolina Emergency Service van was purchased in October,
1968.

177,564
Persons Helped
415,333
Articles of clothing given
Cash and value of food given .. $149,660.66
247,772
Hours of Community Service
One individual has personally spent $3,000
for expenses involved in welfare work. Many
thousands of pieces of clothing have been sent
to the Eastern Depot of SAWS for overseas
shipment.
Summer camps for underprivileged children
are conducted each year. More than one hundred boys and girls are expected this summer
at Camp Lurecrest near Lake Lure, North Carolina for "Friendship Camp."
The Spartanburg, South Carolina, church
recently purchased its own van for Community
Services. H. C. Lovett directs the work there.
The Carolina MV Department has ordered a
new van for the YES corps. Youth Emergency
Service will be joining hands with the Dorcas
societies, Community Service Centers, and the
churches in time of need or disaster to show
that the Seventh-day Adventists of Carolina care
enough to serve.
R. H. AMMONS, Lay Activities Secretary

Pastor D. R. Peterson enjoys entering into the spirit of community
service work along with the volunteer workers at the Community
Service Center in Kernersville, North Carolina.

Pauline Owens, center, directs the Kernersville Center. Making
stuffed animals for the children in the state hospital was one
project sponsored by this center.
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GEORGIA -CUMBERLAND

Eugene Anderson is president
of Southern Saw Service in
Atlanta, Georgia. Much of the
equipment used to manufacture and sharpen saws was researched and developed by
Mr. Anderson. Most of the
saws are rented to customers
and returned for periodic
check and sharpening.

Service and Saws
Spell Success
EIGHT

Eugene Anderson's alma mater, Columbia Union
College, recognized the humanitarian contributions
of Mr. Anderson and in 1969 President W. H.
Beaven, right, conferred upon him an honorary
Doctor of Humanities degree.

Inventor, philanthropist, teacher, mechanic, administrator, salesman, financier,
civic leader, accountant, merchant, statesman, humanitarian.
Each of these descriptive terms could
be quite aptly applied to Eugene Alfred
Anderson, but that which pleases him
most is Christian businessman. "My goal,"
he states, "is to demonstrate that it is possible to live up to the Christian ideals and
principles taught by Seventh-day Adventists and still be able to accomplish those
things which bring respect and success in
the business world."
Respect and success have been the
hallmarks of his 63 years as he has guided
the growth and development of a small
machine shop into a globe-encircling industry. The crowning mark of his success
came in April of 1969 when his alma
mater, Columbia Union College, conferred
upon him the L.H.D. degree, "Doctor of
Humane Letters."
The career as a Christian businessman
began for Eugene Anderson in 1928 when
he joined the fledgling Southern Saw
Service in Atlanta, Georgia. He was soon
elected treasurer and general manager
and in 1939 became the company's
president.
Manufacturing saws and knives for
commercial use, the Southern Saw Service

has seen continual growth and development under his management, until today its operations sprawl over several acres
in southwest Atlanta servicing accounts throughout the
United States, Central and South America and South Africa.
The company has been a pioneer and innovator in the manufacture of saws for use in stores and restaurants and is recognized as a leader in the industry. They presently employ over
200 persons.
The part that Eugene Anderson has played in his plant's
development has been many-faceted. An inventor of no small
mien, his ingenuity and skill have produced machinery capable of turning out 8,000 fine-crafted band saws a day. In
fact, most of the machinery used in the plant was produced
in its own engineering department. One of Anderson's inventions for sharpening saw teeth has been multiplied until a
bank of 240 such machines can now be operated by a handful
of technicians.
But the manufacture of saws is not allowed to consume all
of the time nor talents of Eugene Anderson's complex personality. In 1965 he was invited by the Department of Industry
and Trade of the State of Georgia and the United States
Department of Commerce to serve as a member of a hardhitting, five-man Trade Mission Team to Central and South
America. Their purpose was the promotion of United Statesmanufactured goods for use in these countries. Again in 1966
this team was sent on a similar tour of Scandinavia and
northern Europe. More recently Mr. Anderson was requested
to go to the Far East on government interests.
While Eugene Anderson is a Seventh-day Adventist and
has taken an active part in church activities, he has also
involved himself in civic affairs. He served as president of the
175-member Atlanta Optimist Club, composed primarily of
civic and business leaders; district treasurer, Boy Scouts of
America; board of trustees for the Salvation Army, Y.M.C.A.
and Visiting Nurses Association; associate, Fulton County
Grand Jury Association; and one of a five-man board of
trustees for the Fulton County Department of Family and
Children's Services. This department, formerly known as the
Welfare Department, administers the distribution of $50 million a year to the needy of Fulton County. Taking a personal
interest in the plight of the underprivileged, Mr. Anderson
reveals that this governmental agency regularly assists 57,000
dependent children, 5,000 totally disabled persons, 400 blind,
8,000 over age 65, 1,200 mentally disturbed and 9,000 others
who get general assistance. An evangelistic fervor seems to
envelop him as he describes the need for more humanitarian
efforts in behalf of the poor.
Church activity likewise benefits by his abilities. For five
years he has served on the board of trustees of Southern
Missionary College and was recently re-elected to that post.
He is a member of the college's Committee of 100 as well as
the Georgia-Cumberland Business and Professional Association, which has sponsored the erection and finance of twelve
new church buildings during the past four years. He also
serves as vice-president of the Julius Schneider Medical Foundation, a philanthropic organization which has, among other
projects, undertaken the building of a Seventh-day Adventist
day academy for the Atlanta area.
"I believe my goal can best be met," he says, "by serving
and giving of myself, by using the latest methods of proper
business management and administration, by constantly improving in skills and techniques, and by maintaining integrity
and character."
Eugene Alfred Anderson, L.H.D.: Christian businessman.
It would appear that goal is being achieved.
A. C. McCL UR E, Public Relations Secretary
NINE
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arving a niche out of the jungle wilds of Nicaragua to build a new medical-educational center
serving the Mosquito Indians of its eastern coast is
the objective of seven students and two professors
of Southern Missionary College who will be leaving
for this Central American country this month.
To help raise funds for the first phase of the
three-year project, Russell Davis, a Chattanooga
vocalist-actor, who recently joined the Adventist
Church, presented a benefit concert in April. The
concert netted over $1,500 for the project. Davis is
currently a senior theology student at SMC.
The Nicaragua mission project is being directed by
two SMC campus organizations—the Missionary Volunteer Society and the Student Association. This is
the fifth year that SMC has been sponsoring students
as foreign missionaries from periods of three summer
months to one year in the program known officially
as the Collegiate Overseas Missionary Exchange.
Established as a sort of "Adventist Peace Corps,"
the student missionary program was organized to not
only send college students to foreign lands to help
in community development, public health, and educational work, but also to present mission service as
an alternative life work for students.
Since 1967, when SMC sent its first student missionary, Les Weaver, to Panama, twenty-five have
gone either as school-sponsored or self-supporting
student missionaries to sixteen different foreign
countries, many of them for a year.
Last summer ten students went, and seven of
these are still in their countries serving the remainder
of their year's term. Joan Murphy is in the Caroline

TEN

Islands teaching math; Mitchell Nicolaides is in
Rwanda, Africa, teaching math; Donna Taylor and
Pat Sampson are at the Hiroshima English Conversational School in Japan; and Nan Williams, Charles
Mills and Cliff Hoffman are teaching English at the
Osaka Evangelistic Center in Osaka, Japan.
According to Mike Foxworthy, a May communications graduate of SMC and director of the Nicaragua project, ten people going there this month will
be working in the outlaying vicinity of Puerto
Cabezas. This is a city located on the eastern coastline of the country, known as the "Mosquito Coast."
This coast is over fifty miles wide in places and extends northward from the San Juan River, forming
Nicaragua's southern border, into Honduras.
The area has a tropical rainy climate—the wettest
in Central America. It is a region of malarial swamps
and low plains that are drained toward the Caribbean
Sea by three rivers. One of these, the Coco River,
is 300 miles long. Foxworthy states that one of the
aims of the group will be to obtain and equip a
medical launch to travel this river, treating the natives
who live along it.
He also stated that this is the first year that SMC
faculty members are participating on the actual foreign scene with the student missionaries. It is also
the first time that all of the missionaries will go to
the same place.
Four of the nine people—Christine Pulido, senior
nursing major from San Antonio, Texas; Milford Crist
and Ray Wagner, communications and industrial education majors who graduated in May; and Gladstone
Simmons, junior religion major from Southampton,

West Bermuda—will stay for one year, then will be
replaced by others.
The five who will go for the summer are Judy
Bentzinger, a May B.S. nursing graduate; Don Pate, a
junior religion major; David E. Smith, junior theology
major; Mrs. Genevieve McCormick, associate professor of speech; and John Durichek, assistant professor
of industrial education.
Mrs. McCormick and David Smith will live in
Puerto Cabezas and teach at a Seventh-day Adventist
day academy, which has 300 students in grades one
to twelve. Sixty percent of the Mosquito Indian
# population is illiterate. In a letter Mrs. McCormick
received from Pastor P. R. Wood in Puerto Cabezas,
she learned that the school has a little band with a
few old trumpets. "If you could pick us up a few
discarded ones, our band teacher is a mechanic and
does quite a job of patching up instruments," Pastor
Wood said in his letter.
Durichek and the six others who will not stay in
Puerto Cabezas will work to clear the jungle and
establish a medical-educational center at Waspan, a

native village approximately 50 miles from Puerto
Cabezas.
Until the group can get the jungle cleared enough
to build a boarding house-clinic, they will live in
tents. When the clinic is built, Miss Pulido will visit
the villages of the Mosquito, Sumas, and Carig Indians to administer health care. By the end of the
summer they hope to have a medical launch operating on the Coco River.
I asked Mike Foxworthy what it would take to get
this mission outpost started. He said, "Money."
The first phase of the three-year project is estimated
to cost about $10,000. However, Mike says they have
raised nearly $5,000 in donations from interested students and other people.
Besides money, they need construction tools;
masonry; a one-ton, four-wheel drive truck; and
"one used yacht," for the medical launch on the
Coco River. Donations, which are tax deductible,
can be sent to "Student Missions," SMC, Collegedale,
Tenn. 37315.
NORMA YOUNG CARLSON

Bound for mission work in Nicaragua — Front row, Gladstone Simmons, Christine Pulido, Mrs. Genevieve
McCormick. Back row, Milford Crist, Don Pate, David E. Smith, Ray Wagner and John Durichek.
(Photo by Curt Carlson)
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"Even so, come, Lord Jesus," was the theme of the tri-conference
Youth Congress held in Memphis, Tennessee, April 23-25. The three
conferences sponsoring the congress were South Central, Southwest
Region and Allegheny West.
The Memphis church was the scene for the Friday evening opening meeting of the congress, where an estimated 1,500 persons had
gathered. During the previous night a storm had struck the city and
knocked out all electrical power in the area of the church. At the
appointed hour, even though electrical power was still unavailable, a
trumpet fanfare opened the meeting. It was a beautiful candlelight
service. The keynote sermon was given by H. L. Cleveland, pastor of
the Cleveland, Ohio, church. Special music was rendered by the
Memphis youth choir directed by Fred Pullins.
The Sabbath services were held in the music hall at the Civic
Center. It was a beautiful morning as nearly 3,000 persons
sang, "There Is Sunshine in My Soul Today." The program
was given by the southern Ohio churches of the Allegheny
West Conference. The Sabbath school lesson featured youth,
dressed as bricklayers, constructing the church of God. As
they built with large blocks representing love, joy, peace,
longsuffering and prayer, the lesson was narrated.

MV secretaries conducting the Youth Congress included Robert Lewis, left, from the
Allegheny West Conference; E. W. Shepperd,
center, of the Southwest Region Conference;
and R. Peay, right, from South Central Conference.

C. B. Rock, pastor of the Ephesus church in New York
City, was the worship hour speaker. He admonished the
youth to be modern-day Davids and slay the Goliaths of our
time. The giant task of finishing the work in this generation
requires a dedication to the job, like David. Our youth must
be dedicated to helping end hunger and malnutrition in the
ghettos. Our goal must be to sensitize all church members
to world need and poverty in our cities. All must learn of
the love of Jesus and have the opportunity of hearing the
A Pathfinder parade was held on Sunday morning. The
gospel.
Drum Corps was from the Ephesus church in New York
City.
The Oakwood College choir, directed by Dr. Marcus
Thompson, furnished music for the worship service.
The Sabbath afternoon program included youth witness
The tri-conference basketball tournament was
skits and special music from musical groups coming from all three
held on Sunday morning following the Pathfinder program.
conferences.
During the Sabbath evening activities, an old-fashioned social
was conducted along with a basketball game.
Sunday morning was devoted to a Pathfinder parade and the
championship basketball play-off. Each conference was represented
by a team. The tri-conference tournament was won by the Columbus,
Ohio, team.
Approximately 3,500 persons attended the meetings, coming from
all the Regional conferences in North America. In closing the congress, the following joint statement was made by E. W. Shepperd, MV
secretary, Southwest Region; R. Lewis, MV secretary, Allegheny West;
and R. Peay, MV secretary, South Central: "Only a few hours ago we
extended greetings to you on this historic tri-conference Youth Congress. During these sacred hours, hearts have been thrilled with
music, youth witness reports, Christian fellowship, the spoken word
and the spirit of God.
"The moment of challenge has now arrived to take this inspiration to our schools, churches, homes and jobs.
"We have made a commitment to God and to the future. Adventist youth, we have a rendezvous with destiny. As a soldier in the
'mighty army of youth' our marching orders are clear. It is left to you
and me to carry this message of a crucified, risen and soon-coming
Saviour to the world. Let everybody say MARANATHA. Even so,
L. A. PASCHAL, Public Relations Secretary
come, Lord Jesus!"
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LAYMEN
OF THE
SOUTHERN
UNION
W. L. MAZAT, Secretary
Lay Activities Department

W. E. Lester, local elder of the Ephesus Birmingham church and layman
soul-winner, is shown with Mrs. Mildred Johnson whom he baptized in a
lay effort in 1958. Mrs. Johnson is now a Bible worker for the South
Central Conference.

he work of God in this earth can never
be finished until the men and women comprising our church membership rally to the work,
and unite their efforts with those of ministers
and church officers." Gospel Workers, p. 352

Lester has not stopped either. With the help and encouragement of Pastor M. M. Young, he is planning to hold
another layman's effort this summer in Birmingham.

T

Two thousand years ago, the Master surprised His disciples by saying, "Don't say there
are yet four months and then cometh harvest.
Behold I say unto you, lift up your eyes and
look on the fields for they are white, all ready
to harvest." Apparently the disciples thought
the Lord was stepping up His campaign as far
as time was concerned. In His kind way, the
Master told them that now was the acceptable
time—that the field was white unto harvest.
How true this experience is in our day!
When we follow the commands and directives
of the Master, we too will find that the fields
are white and ready for harvest.
Earl Moore, lay activities secretary of the
South Central Conference, writes an encouraging experience—
W. E. Lester, local elder of the Ephesus
Birmingham church, was baptized in 1939. With
the spirit of Christ burning in his heart, he had
to share his new-found faith. He gave Bible
studies and brought souls into the church
through personal witness. In 1958, in the little
town of Acipco, Alabama, he held an eightweek lay effort and with the help of other laymen baptized 16 precious souls. Among those
baptized was Mildred Johnson who attended
the meetings only to get her husband interested
in church. At the time, Mrs. Johnson was president of the Young People's Department, president of the Young Missionary Department, vicepresident of the Pastor's Aid, usher and
secretary for conventions. It was a hard blow
to her church and pastor when she became a
Seventh-day Adventist, but she multiplied her
talents for God. She became a Bible worker for
the conference and has been responsible for
417 souls baptized into the church. Brother

Every member can have a part in the thrilling work of
sharing his faith with others. Mrs. Lila Morgan from the
Columbus, North Carolina, church, relates this experience—
Linda Sheehan is eleven years old and in the sixth
grade at Mill Spring elementary school. She is not a
church member, but her mother, Mrs. Earl Sheehan, joined
the Columbus church in May of 1969. Mrs. A. J. Kennedy
enrolled Linda in the Explorers' Bible Course. She took
the lessons to school and a number of her friends expressed an interest in them. Mrs. Kennedy was able to
obtain sets of the lessons from the Voice of Prophecy, and
Linda has enrolled 25 young people in the course. Some
are now taking a second course. The students have been
enthusiastic, and the teachers have expressed their appreciation for the program. Linda's methods have been forthright. For one school room, she simply took three enrollment cards to the teacher and asked that the teacher find
out if anyone wanted to take a Bible Course. All three
cards were filled out.
This is "Laymen's Year." May the Spirit of the Lord
continue to move hearts throughout the Southern Union
to go forward and do greater exploits for the Master.
Linda Sheehan, left foreground, of Columbus, North Carolina, enrolled 25
of her schoolmates in the Bible course. The children are 4th, 5th and
6th graders at Mill Spring Elementary School.

SOUTH ATLANTIC

A layman's layman in South Atlantic is Thom Smith of Homestead, Florida, who has held seven lay efforts. Last summer Mr.
and Mrs. Smith and the other members of the Homestead church
prepared thirty-six people for baptism.

A Lapyrrpatri's
Lesion1971 IS LAYMAN'S YEAR!!! Of course, it's generally recognized, scripturally speaking, that every
year is to be Layman's year.
Thank God there are laymen who are standing
before the unbelieving, witnessing to the grace of
God in their lives—men and women who are "not
ashamed of the gospel of Jesus Christ!" In fact, the
South Atlantic Conference has many such laymen.
The phenomenal growth from a small group twentyfive years ago to over 12,000 members to date, speaks
well of the power of witnessing by laymen. Some
are witnessing through the medium of public preaching. Joseph Hinson, lay activities secretary for the
conference, expects thirty lay efforts during the year.
Two thousand weekly Bible studies with 100,000
tracts being distributed and a baptism of 300 souls is
the conference laymen's goal.
One of the thirty lay efforts will be conducted by
Thom Smith. I talked with him the other day. A
cordial, mild-mannered, soft-spoken man of 5' 7"
and about 150 lbs., carrying his 40 years very well,
he appears youthful and determined. A native of
Tampa, Florida, he now resides in Homestead. Three
and one-half years ago he went there to build a
church. He's a contractor, so he built the Homestead
church and then stayed to help fill the pews with
people. Last summer Brother Smith witnessed in
open air evangelism and thirty-six people accepted
Christ—His cross and the commandments.
Question—"Brother Smith, how many meetings
have you held?"
T. Smith—"We've held seven meetings thus far."
Question—"How did you get started in public
evangelism?"
T. Smith—"Well, I attended several tent meetings
held by ministers and saw that it was a most effective
way of witnessing. I began first by giving Bible
studies, cottage meetings, visiting and witnessing at
a TB Sanitarium, and later using a small store front.
The tent was just the result of wanting to do more
for the Lord."
Question—"Do you feel that you have special
qualifications for this kind of work? Special education? Special training?"
T. Smith—"No, not really! No more than care-
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fully observing others, personal home study, and then
the experience learned during each meeting."
Question—"How can you do full-time evangelistic work and contract at the same time? Aren't
you too tired some nights to preach?"
T. Smith—"Well, I must confess that I don't work
as hard physically as I used to, but believe me, I get
tired just as anyone does who carries the responsibility of several jobs. I try to get some rest. The
Lord gives you strength."
Question—"What about finances? How do you
get money to run a meeting and buy equipment?"
T. Smith—"Most churches will help a layman who
wants to extend his ministry to public evangelism.
Each church we have worked with has helped financially. And then, you can't get around personal sacrifice. If God calls you to something, you may have
to make personal sacrifices. My wife and I know and
accept this as a part of our missionary endeavors. We
give back to God who gives to us."
Question—"You are planning another meeting
this summer. What are you doing now to prepare?"
T. Smith—"We are a small church, but the members feel the necessity and burden of warning our
city. Right now they are giving twenty Bible studies
every week. They are passing literature from door
to door. Every department in the church is doing
something and during our meeting every department
will play an active part."
Question—"When you say every department will
play an active part—what do you mean?"
T. Smith—"As you know, a small meeting held by
laymen does not have the professional workers of a
large evangelistic team, but the same work must be
done. So our church departments do the work. The
Sabbath school, in last year's meeting, conducted a
Vacation Bible School. The daily attendance was
about 100 children. Ten of these were baptized.
The Dorcas ladies were at the tent every afternoon
at 5:30 to supply the needy. The church deacons
ushered. The church musician played. The church
donated over $1,000—the church worked and God
blessed."
Question—"In conclusion, is there anything that
you'd like to say to other laymen to encourage
them?"
T. Smith—"Well, I just feel that there is something for everybody to do. A church member is
never really going to be happy until he is doing
something to actively witness for the Lord. If you
keep putting it off, you'll never get started. You've
just got to start. The Lord will supply whatever is
needed."
"Brother Smith, truly you're a layman's layman."
1971 is Layman's Year! It can be your year if you
become involved and witness to your neighbors,
friends, fellow employees, relatives and any others
God sends your way. So like the Kentucky Baptist
church choir sang one night, "I said that I couldn't
tell nobody, but I just couldn't keep it to myself," this
year you must really tell it. And, by so doing, you'll
make God happy, and the people to whom you witness will be happy. But can you guess who'll be
happiest of them all?
R. JOHN McKINNEY, Public Relations Secretary
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PARADE DI
Amory, Mississippi

Andalusia, Alabama

Anniston, Alabama

Athens, Alabama

Bonifay, Florida
Brookhaven, Mississippi

* CLailLon, Iaban

lumbia, Mississip01

De Funiak Springs, Florida
Dothan, Ala.
Ellisville, Mississippi

* Floral Crest, Alabama

Greenville, Mississippi
* Gulfport, Mississippi
Hanceville, Alabama

Hattiesburg, Mississippi

Mat- 1,11)1)a, Florida
* Meridian, Mississippi

* Ownbey Chapel
Ider, Alabama
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* Panama City, Florida
Pascagoula, Mississippi

* Prichard, Alabama
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Quitman, Mississippi

Selma, Alabama

Pell City, Alabama

Sheffield, Alabama

CHURCHES
* Birmingham First
Birmingham, Alabama

* Birmingham Roebuck
Birmingham, Alabama

Bay Minette, Alabama

* Bbs$ Memorial Academy
Lumberton, Mississippi

Crestview, Florida
(Under construction)

* Decatur,. Alabama

Crenshaw County, Mississippi
plumbus County, Mississippi

* Gadsden, Alabama
Florence, Mississippi

Gil bertown, Alabama

Ft. Walton Bedch, Florida
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* Jackson, Mississippi
' Htleyt,A,H, Alabama

tlttntsvIlle, Alabama

Olive Branch, Mississippi
pm .1

* mpntqomerv, Alabama

* Pensacola, Florida

St. Elmo, Alabama

Jackson County, Alabama

Opelika-Auburn, Alabama

Natchez, Mississippi

Phil Campbell, Alabama

Tupelo, Mississippi

* Pine Forest Academy
Chunky, Mississippi

Tuscaloosa, Alabama

* Pine Hill, Alabama

Vicksburg, Mississippi
* Church Schools
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1901-1971
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Threescore and ten years ago — in 1901 — the work of the Seventh-day Adventist Church was organized in
the states of Alabama and Mississippi. Organized as separate conferences at the time, the work in Alabama can be
traced back to the early 1870's.
Jesse Morgan Elliot, Southern Unionist, who fought in the Federal Army, embraced the Seventh-day
Adventist faith while in the North. Having lost his eyesight, he was discharged and returned to his home in
Alabama where he went about teaching his new beliefs. He awakened a great interest and gathered groups of
converts. By 1878, when A. 0. Burrill and his wife came to Bladon Springs, Alabama, there were more than fifty
converts, nearly all the fruits of Elliot's work.
Early evangelists used schools, halls and private homes for meeting places to spread the message. The
Alabama headquarters was located in various cities — Selma, Birmingham, Ft. Payne and Clanton.
In 1908 the counties in Florida west of the Apalachicola River became a part of the Alabama Conference.
Many of the churches in northwest Florida were established by Evangelist Allen Walker. In the city of Marianna,
Florida, Elder Walker purchased a lot and built a church building before there was a single Seventh-day Adventist
in the city. After the building was completed, he held an evangelistic meeting, and the Lord blessed with the
organization of a church. The modest structure built by Elder Walker's hands still houses the believers in
Marianna.
The Mississippi Conference was organized at a camp meeting held at Hatley, Mississippi, August 4, 1901. In
that year there were three churches, five companies and 182 members.
Seventh-day Adventists were found in Mississippi as early as 1880. The first church was organized in Hatley
in 1898. The first Seventh-day Adventist church in Jackson, the state capitol, was organized in 1912 with 13
charter members.
God, indeed, blessed the faithful, dedicated efforts of the early pioneers as they preached, prayed, labored
and sacrificed for the spread of the gospel message. Scores of believers were baptized, and new churches and
schools were erected.
Many things have changed since the early days of
the pioneers, but their spirit of dedication and sacrifice
still lives in the hearts of modern Adventists. This was
clearly indicated as recently as 1957 when Mr. I. H. Bass,
not a member of the Adventist Church, proposed to
donate 356 acres of choice land near Lumberton,
Mississippi, for the erection of a boarding academy. On
August 25, 1957, the Alabama-Mississippi Conference
constituency gathered under a grove of towering pecan
trees and enthusiastically voted to accept the gift and
Bass Memorial Academy
proceed with building an academy.
The days and months that followed were challenging, yet awe inspiring. Churches took separate fund-raising
projects for specific buildings or rooms. Members and churches donated calves for the dairy farm. Pathfinder
clubs raised funds for the grounds entrance sign. A "Million Penny Campaign" for the administration building
culminated on April 5, 1959, when National Guardsmen shoveled the 1,242,221 coins into buckets and onto a
truck for a four-ton deposit in a New Orleans bank.
In just four short years, on September 10, 1961, the all-new Bass Memorial Academy, valued at well over a
million dollars, opened its doors for training Adventist youth. The ensuing years have seen scores of young
people receive their preparatory schooling at Bass and go on for college and university training.
The most current conference-wide project is the development of Camp Alamisco, a sixty-five acre peninsula
jutting into the beautiful, clear water of Lake Martin near Dadeville, Alabama. In 1968 the constituency voted to
proceed with building the camp. A multi-purpose lodge with sixteen private rooms, a kitchen, dining room, and
assembly room; four camper cabins; a staff cabin; bathhouse and a live zoo have been built. The camp is being
fully utilized for many conference and church group
meetings as well as a full summer camping program for
all ages.
In these seventy years since the beginning of the
work in the Alabama-Mississippi Conference, God has
blessed in a remarkable way. Fifty-six churches and five
companies have been established. A total of 4,647
believers comprise the membership of the conference
territory. We greatly rejoice in the blessings of the past,
but we also realize that we cannot rest until there is a
lighthouse in every city and hamlet of Alabama,
Mississippi and the northwest counties of Florida.
Camp Alamisco
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T. H. BLEDSOE, Executive Secretary
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FLORIDA
HOSPITALS
UNITE
Don W. Welch
Administrator, Florida Hospital

The Southern Union Conference officers and
administrators of our Florida hospitals have been
constantly aware of the growing complexity of administering many of the activities of today's modern hospital. It has become increasingly apparent
that in order to deal with these issues a well-defined organization must be worked out and made
effective. The organization must provide for a
combined effort of all Florida hospitals in order
to produce the desired degree of efficiency, economy and excellence. A review of the writings of
Ellen G. White reinforced the need for efficiency
and economy in Seventh-day Adventist institutions
and led to a feasibility study with attorneys and
accountants relative to the development and dayby-day operation of these hospitals.
Throughout the study, several factors became
apparent: first, that many problems existing in one
hospital were now, or had been, significant problems in other hospitals and, secondly, that solutions to the problems in one hospital could be
incorporated in, other hospitals thus preventing
duplication of research and development.
With these facts, the Southern Union officers
recommended to the constituents at the Quadrennial Session at Jacksonville in April the formation
of an organization that would create a common
Board of Trustees for the Florida-Southern Union
Conference-operated institutions . . . the Florida
Hospital, Orlando; Medical Center Hospital, Punta
Gorda; Putnam Memorial Hospital, Palatka; and
Walker Memorial Hospital, Avon Park. Officers of
the organization are: H. H. Schmidt, chairman; W.
S. Banfield and W. 0. Coe, vice-chairmen; D. W.
Welch, president; H. N. Grove, secretary; G. Walper, executive vice-president for Walker Memorial
Hospital; W. C. McConnell, executive vice-president, Putnam Memorial Hospital; and Jack Weisberg, executive vice-president for Medical Center
Hospital.
According to D. W. Welch, the organization
will bring to all the hospitals' boards of trustees
more breadth and knowledge of operation as they
guide the four institutions. It has already been
proven that the knowledge and techniques applied in one hospital can now be utilized in
others. This will not only save much time and
money but will lend conformity and strength to
each institution. In addition, Welch reported, the
organization will make available to all hospitals
the departmental expertise now found, perhaps,
in only one hospital.
"One of the first projects that we shall work

on," Welch continued, "is group purchasing
where we are able to get a lower unit cost by
increasing the total items needed from a particular
supplier and have them distributed to all the hospitals. This will help all hospitals by lowering
costs and standardizing products used. A side
benefit of great importance is to be able to offer
the patient the best available products, selected
by a number of experienced people rather than
one hospital selecting its own."
Another distinct advantage is the communication that this organization will necessitate. Many
times there is the feeling in each hospital that
problems must be faced alone. With the new
organization, there will be frequent meetings between the president and the executive vice-presidents where discussions will center around current
problems, trends and techniques. Each hospital
executive will bring his problems and expertise to
the meetings for the possible solution and edification of others present.
There are other services such as data processing, in-service education, method improvement,
dietary consultation, and others that will be available to all four hospitals. In fact, our plan is to
provide the patients and the communities we
serve with the best possible patient care in the
most economical and efficient manner.
"Our Florida hospitals are good hospitals,"
Welch stated. "In many respects, they are outstanding institutions. They have excellent facilities, a creditable record of service to the communities and a great deal for which to give thanks.
However, as fine as our hospitals may be, we cannot in these changing times be content with present situations nor can we afford to be complacent
about the future. I believe our hospitals have a
great potential, and with the new organization and
a little extra effort and diligence, our hospitals will
become great hospitals . . . great in our facilities,
equipment and grounds— great in the ability and
dedication of personnel — great in the excellence
of our medical standards — great in standards of
loving, considerate, Christian care — great in our
dedication to the needs and desires of our communities — and great in soul-winning efforts.
"This greatness will not come about merely
through wishful thinking but as a result of concerted planning, efficient management and hard
work on the part of our entire hospital organization," Welch concluded.
D. W. BRADLEY, Office of Public Relations
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MU SIC -The
On the beautiful campus of Bass Memorial Academy
located near Lumberton, Mississippi, the 1971 Southern Union Music Festival groups were welcomed by
the principal of BMA, Lewis Stout, left, and Vernon
Becker, Southern Union secretary of education.

Opening address at the music festival — "The
Power of Sacred Music" — was given on Friday
night by W. D. Wampler, president of the AlabamaMississippi Conference.
Busses that brought music groups from eleven schools of
the Southern Union to the campus of Bass Memorial
Academy lined the school grounds during the festival.

From Biloxi, Mississippi, to Ocracoke, North Carolina, and
from Key West, Florida, to Louisville, Kentucky, the Southern
Union Music Festival always stirs great anticipation. Music lifts
the soul to such heights of worship and joy in living that after
each festival many proclaim it as "the best one yet." And it is the
best — to parents who hear their youth perform, to instructors
who see their youthful artists put their "all" into the presentation, and to the expectant community so blessed as to be the
hosts of such planning and execution. Bass Memorial Academy
in Lumberton, Mississippi, had this distinction this year.
Seven months before busses rolled, or mattresses and sleeping bags took every inch of dorm space, or a cacophony of
sound threw eleven choirs and ten bands together for the fin
time, Elder Vernon Becker called together the music teachers for
a planning session. A music teacher in the host school is usually
asked to coordinate, arrange and print the program, and plan
the specifics. This year Tom Arany of Bass had the pleasure.
Beginning Wednesday night, March 31, capable clinicians in
the areas of band, choir and keyboard turned the dissonance
into glorious melody and harmony before the first public presentation on Friday night. Adell Haughey of Columbia Union
College blended the bands; Don Runyan of Southern Missionary
College collated the choirs; and Dr. Melvin K. West of Walla
Walla College commanded the keyboards. J. D. Bledsoe of
Mount Pisgah Academy was the festival chorus accompanist.
The Sabbath hours were dedicated to the very finest in

One feature of the special Saturday night program
was Debbie Downing and David Dunn from Little
Creek School presenting "It's An Old Southern
Custom."

Soul's Own Speech
appropriate music. Friday night, April 2, Elder W. D. Wampler
gave a sermonette on the power of sacred music. He pointed to
Christ's use of song —"Jesus carried into His labor cheerfulness
and tact. . . . Often He expressed the gladness of His heart by
singing psalms and heavenly songs. . . . He held communion
with heaven in song; and as His companions complained of
weariness from labor, they were cheered by the sweet melody
from His lips. His praise seemed to banish the evil angels, and,
like incense, fill the place with fragrance. The minds of His
hearers were carried away from their earthly exile, to the heavenly home." D A 73.
It is not just coincidental that the Southern Union board of
education meets each year on the Friday before the festival. This
brings together conference officials, superintendents and supervisors, principals and college personnel. Many of these persons
assisted in the festival program this year.
On Saturday night, April 3, an excellent secular concert featured southern music. Con Arnold, whose hometown is Selma,
Alabama, and whose home conference is Alabama-Mississippi,
was the master of ceremonies. Those present felt grateful to be
citizens of both the Kingdom of God and of America as the festival chorus and band united in "America, Our Heritage," for their
'closing number.
A student of SMC, home from the mission field, remarked,
"This is the finest thing I have ever seen our young people put
on." ROBERT A. TYSON, Public Relations Secretary

Tom Arany, left, music instructor at BMA, coordinated and planned the specifics for the festival.
Lewis Stout, right, is principal of the academy
which hosted the event.
FESTIVAL CLINICIANS WERE:
Dr. Melvin K. West of
Walla Walla College
Adell Haughey of Columbia Union College

Don Runyan of
Southern Missionary
College

J. D. Bledsoe of
Mount Pisgah
Academy

Pe.
At left — The festival
chorus blended voices
from all secondary
schools of the Southern
Union.
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Medical
Retreat

Physicians and dentists of the conference spent the weekend of May 7-9 at Camp
Alamisco. Featured speaker was Dr. William Wagner of the General Conference Health
Department. Other guests included H. H. Schmidt and H. F. Roll of the Southern
Union and the officers of the local conference.

Evangelism

W. L. Mazat, lay activities secretary of the Southern Union, joined Ronald Neall and
Arl Voorheis in Mobile, Alabama, for a three-week meeting in May.

VBS

Forty Vacation Bible Schools are being planned in the conference for the summer
months.

Mobile Canteen

T. H. Weis, lay activities director, reports that two churches have each provided $600
toward the $10,000 goal for a mobile canteen to be used during disaster aid.

Opening Service

The Birmingham First church held the first meeting in the new sanctuary on Sabbath,
May 15. An estimated 450 members and friends were present. Pastor Milton Reiber
has directed the building project.

High Point, N. C.

R. H. Pierson was guest speaker at the Tri-City Junior Academy in High Point. Three
districts came together for the occasion. More than 600 church members were present.
The program in the afternoon was presented by the AYA team from Mt. Pisgah
Academy.

Goldsboro, N. C.

Pastor K. W. Kowarsch and W. H. Waters, Jr., conducted a meeting in Goldsboro and
baptized four individuals.

Columbus, N. C.

Members of the Columbus church have raised over $23,000 toward the building of a
new church. The membership is 79. Regular attendance averages 90% with the same
percentage reporting daily lesson study in the Sabbath school.

Mt. Pisgah Academy On May 9, a special constituency meeting was called for M4nbers of the Carolina
Conference, It was voted to move forward with the building of a new boys' dormitory
at Mt. Pisgah.
Fayetteville, N. C. A Five-Day Plan to Stop Smoking was conducted at Cape Fear Valley Hospital in
Fayetteville by Pastor L. D. Groger and Drs. R. F. Meinhardt and C. R. LaGrange. The
local radio station has volunteered free advertising time for another of these programs
to be conducted during the month of July.
Raleigh, N. C.

Pastor J. F. Hughes was guest on the "Good Morning, Charlie" TV program on April
19. Also on the program was G. Wesley Williams, president of the Raleigh Merchants'
Bureau. Discussion involved the proposed Blue Law which would close all stores on
Sunday. Prior to the program, Elder Hughes had gathered over 4,000 names of
individuals opposed to the Blue Law bill.

FLORA
The 14th annual Music Festival of elementary schools and junior academies was held at
Forest Lake Academy, April 22-24. Fourteen schools were represented with a band of 200
members directed by Mrs. Pat Silver and a 325-member choir directed by Mr. Francis Cossentine. D. K.
Griffith, conference educational secretary, was the overall director.
1.

Eighteen Pathfinder clubs participated in the annual Sunday Activities on April 25. Ft.
Myers won the Junior Club award of the year, and West Coast won the Teen Club award.
Jacksonville won the Soap Box Derby award.
2.

Two hundred Adventist youth invaded the crowded Florida beaches on Easter weekend
armed with "Wayout" literature and enrollment cards. An estimated 5,500 college youth
signed up for the Bible course.
3.

Mrs. Eugene Steiner, State Federation leader, presided at the graduation of 52 individuals
who had successfully completed the cooking and nutrition course sponsored by the Lay
Activities Department of the conference. More than 100 persons attended some of the classes. S. L.
Dombrosky, conference lay activities director, presented the diplomas,
4.

Florida Sabbath schools, with a membership of 12,231, contributed $87,936.96 for missions
during the first 13 weeks of 1971. The per capita giving of the Sabbath school members in
Florida is .553 per week.

5.

Sixty-five senior citizens enjoyed a weekend at Camp Kulaqua, April 23-25. The camp
featured a boat trip down the Suwannee River to Troy Springs where campers viewed a
sunken boat used in the Civil War. The next senior citizens' camp is scheduled for October 10-14.
6.

Community Service vans are meeting with unexpected success everywhere they operate. Mrs.
Eugene Steiner, Federation president, and her corps of volunteers took 1,000 blood
pressures and enrolled 300 persons in the Gift Bible program in two cities during the first week of May. N.
H. Waters reports that his group took nearly 900 blood pressures and enrolled a large number in the Bible
plan during the first two weeks of the operation of Van No. 2. It is expected that 10 of these vans will be
ready for service by camp meeting time in June.
7.

8.

Pastor Phil Parker reports 17 persons were added to the Clearwater church as a result of the
evangelistic meetings conducted by H. J. Carubba, conference executive secretary.

9.

Six persons were in the first baptism following meetings conducted by Pastor Art Swinson in
Jacksonville.

10.

Literature evangelists delivered $17,013.35 worth of books during Big Week, which ended
May 6.

11.

Evangelistic meetings now in progress — Gainesville, Kress Memorial church in Winter Park,
and St. Cloud.

Hialeah Hospital staged a birthday party on Sunday, May 9. The gala event was in
recognition of the hospital's 20th anniversary. An estimated 3,500 guests attended. During
this 20 years, over 18,000 children have been born at the hospital. May 9 was also Mother's Day and the
start of National. Hospital Week.
12.

Fourteen of the 16 students graduating from Hialeah Hospital's School of Practical Nursing
have been hired by the hospital to become staff members. The school is now accepting
applications for its fall term.
13.

SO

ISSIONARY COLLEGE

FOR THE FIRST TIME, THE SOUTHERN MISSIONARY COLLEGE ART DEPARTMENT HAS A
SUMMER INTERNSHIP PROGRAM WHEREBY ART MAJORS CAN GET PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE
WORKING AT BUSINESS COMPANIES DURING THE SUMMER MONTHS. THE THREE SENIOR
STUDENTS WILL INTERN AT SOUTHERN PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION IN
NASHVILLE,
TENNESSEE; MADISON HOSPITAL AT MADISON,
TENNESSEE; AND AT THE COLLEGE PRESS ON
THE SMC CAMPUS.

PICTORIAL STORIES

MERIDIAN, MISSISSIPPI — Special Pathfinder induction ceremony was held for the Meridian club on April 7, 1971. From left,
Mrs. Diane Bledsoe, director; Mrs. Carol Ingram, associate director; and Karla Kea, Pathfinder.
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FLETCHER, NORTH CAROLINA — Roger Goodge, center, presi
dent of the Laymen's Foundation, gave the eulogy at a cere
mony honoring the late Florence Fellemende Jasperson at the
Mountain Sanitarium and Hospital and Fletcher Academy on
Tuesday, April 27. During the ceremony a newly-installed
electronic church organ, largely paid for by Fletcher board
members, was dedicated to the memory of Mrs. Jasperson, a
member of the board and widow of former board chairman,
A. A. Jasperson. Other participants in the ceremony were
Jack Williams, left, Fletcher president, and D. G. Anderson,
hospital chaplain.
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secretary. With them is Hoyet L. Taylor, conference publishing secretary.

WACCAMAW, NORTH CAROLINA — With Pastor 0. E. Klein, back left,
and N. K. Shepherd, right, are the individuals who were baptized as a
result of meetings held in Waccamaw where work is being conducted on
the Indian mission.

TAMPA, FLORIDA — Under the joyful direction of Ralph
LaFave, pastor of the Tampa Southside church, the
ladies of the Bible-in-the-Hand committee are packaging
gift Bibles and lessons. More than a hundred requests
were received as a result of a newspaper ad and the
activities of the new Community Service Van. From
left, Peggy Williams, Martha Rice, Mary King, Pastor
LaFave, Anne Armstrong and June Kent.

DAYTON, TENNESSEE — The Laurelbrook School Medical Cadet Corps, under the direction of Captain
Bob Zollinger, offers one of the finest of pre-service training courses, Captain Zollinger and his staff
have shown foresightedness in preparing young men not only to serve their country but also to give
allegiance to God.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA — The Atlanta Belvedere church,
located adjacent to the conference headquarters, was
dedicated free of debt on Sabbath, April 10. Participating in the note-burning was H. R. Trout, left, conference
treasurer, Mrs. James Greene, church treasurer, and
James Land, first elder. The $260,000 church was
erected in 1965. Neal C. Wilson, vice•president of the
General Conference, was dedication speaker. Other
guests included D. G. Anderson, former pastor; H. H.
Schmidt, Southern Union president; Desmond Cummings, local conference president. Perry Green is pastor.

FOREST CITY, FLORIDA — A new plastic bag factory is now in operation
at Forest Lake Academy. Robert Lee is shown operating the machine
that cuts and seals plastic bags. This machine will make plastic bags
in various sizes. The new factory is directed by Jack Wright of Forest
City and will employ numerous academy students.

TWENTY-FIVE

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE —
Paula Becker, public relations director for the Southern Publishing Association
in Nashville, Tennessee, has
just been elected as the
first woman vice-president
of the national Public Relations Council. The council
is made up of media people
in the principal cities of the
country. Miss Becker graduated from Loma Linda
University with a major in
English literature. She has
taken graduate work at
Vanderbilt University. She
is the author of nine books,
many magazine articles and
has received communication
awards for audio visuals,
script writing and annual
reports.

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA —
Workers at the Christian
Record Braille Foundation
recently were shown the
latest and most novel contribution by general manager, C. G. Cross. This gift
of $25.00 consisted of five
bills carefully folded in a
special way so the blind
giver could recognize them
in her purse. The two blind
proofreaders at the Foundation, Mary Pukey and Judy
Brisbine compare the fold
to that which they use to
recognize each denomination of paper money. With
increased demands for services and the newest service, the summer camps for
blind children, the treasurer
knows what to do with
these five dollar bills. He
wishes for more—flat or
folded—to make possible
the services for blind people—the only reason for the
Foundation's existence.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA — Mrs. Thelma Mouzon recently received a
plaque for her outstanding Community Service as coordinator of
the Bowen Homes AID Center in
Atlanta.

TWENTY-SIX

LUMBERTON, MISSISSIPPI — Pastor G. N. Kovalski,
left, and Louis C. Stout, principal of Bass Memorial
Academy, gave $1,000 toward the $100,000 conferencewide offering for evangelism and Bass dedication. The
total worker force of the Alabama-Mississippi Conference pledged more than $10,000.

HUNTSVILLE, ALABAMA — Jimmy Upton received three
cash awards for turning in good suggestions at the Redstone Arsenal at Huntsville. Making the awards was Jack
Driesback. With them is Boyd Sevold of the Apollo Systems
Department. Jimmy was recently offered a promotion. He
humbly turned it down thinking there was a Sabbath problem. The directors of the Apollo Systems of Redstone
Arsenal called him in, gave him the job with Sabbath off,
and a $68 per week increase in pay. Jimmy plans to advance his education in the area of electrical engineering.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA — Ribbon-cutting services for the Atlanta Community Service Center
were conducted Sunday, April 25, with Mrs. Catherine Healey of the Georgia Department of
Family and Children's Services, wielding the scissors. Other participants, from left, Lewis
Wynn, conference lay activities director; Mrs. Lyle Herman, Center director; W. L. Mazat,
Southern Union lay activities director; General Woodward, chairman of Georgia Civil Defense;
Mrs. Healey and Desmond Cummings, conference president. Also observing is Jill Lee of
Atlanta. The Center is operated by the churches of the greater Atlanta area.

COLLEGEDALE, TENNESSEE — Linda Spangler of Beltsville, Maryland,
sophomore business administration major, was recently presented an award
for her typing-104 words per minute for five minutes without any errors.
Presenting the award was Richard Stanley, chairman of SMC's office administration department.
(Photo by Gene Louden)

GILBERTOWN, ALABAMA — 0. B. Clark literally
placed his arms around a crippled neighbor, Roy
"Buge" Abston, and showed him through the new
Gilbertown church while it was under construction.
Roy has missed very few services in the church
since that time. During the recent evangelistic
meetings, "Buge"—though he cannot walk—brought
65 persons to the meetings in ten nights. He drives
his car by holding a 24-inch stick in his hand to
apply gas and brakes.

COLLEGEDALE, TENNESSEE — Carol Smart, SOUTHERN MEMORIES editorin-chief, presented the first copy of the 1971 SMC yearbook to Dr. Ray
Hefferlin, professor of physics, to whom the yearbook has been dedicated.
(Photo by Gene Louden)

GILBERTOWN, ALABAMA — Assisting in the
Tyson-Brown evangelistic effort held in Gilbertown were five daughters of Mr. and Mrs. 0. B.
Clark, loyal supporters of this small church.
From left, Mrs. Sarah Carney, Mrs. Audry Taylor,
Mrs. Jewel Franks, Mrs. Martha Hutchinson and
Mrs. Catherine Maten. Four of the five are public school teachers.

COLLEGEDALE, TENNESSEE — Ken Mathews, right, scholarship committee
chairman, presented the Professor of the Year Award to Dr. Lawrence Hanson,
profeSsor of mathematics at SMC. Given for the first time ever at SMC, the
award was presented for recognition by the students of an instructor's outstanding contribution in inspiring, motivating and instructing. (Photo by Gene Louden)

TWENTY-NINE

GEORGIA-CUMB
Pathfinder Fair — Georgia-Cumberland Academy, Calhoun, Georgia, June 4-6, 1971.

KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE
Madison Boulevard Homecoming — July 24, 1971.
Former members and pastors, old friends, special guests are invited to Homecoming at
Boulevard church, Madison, Tennessee. Two
special plaques to be unveiled.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Atlantic Union College alumni and former staff
members — Potluck picnic lunch on the campus
of Madison Academy at noon, Sabbath, June
12. Mrs. Rochelle Kilgore will be present.

1971 SUMMER CAMP SCHEDULE
Alabama-Mississippi
CAMP ALAMISCO, Dadeville, Alabama
Family Camp
July 1- 4
Junior boys
4-11
Youth (co-ed)
11 - 18
18 - 25
Junior girls
Carolina
Lake Lure, North Carolina
Teen camp
Aug. 8 -15
Junior camp
15 - 22
Friendship camp
22 - 27
Florida
CAMP KULAQUA, High Springs, Florida
Junior camp I - ages 10-12
June 6 - 12

June 13 - 19
Junior camp II - ages 10-12
20 - 26
Teen camp I - ages 13-15
27 -July 3 Teen camp 1I - ages 13-15
July 4 - 10
Camp for blind - ages 10-18
11 - 17
Friendship camp
18 - 24
Junior camp TB - ages 10-12
25 - 31
Junior camp IV - ages 10-12
Aug. 1 - 7
Adventurer camp - ages 8-9

Georgia-Cumberland
CAMP CHEROKEE (Formerly Camp CumbyGay), Mountain City, Georgia
June 13 - 20
Adventure camp - ages 8 & 9
20 -27
Junior camp I - ages 10-12
27 -July1
Friendship camp - ages 10-15
July 4-10
Junior camp II - ages 10-12
11-18
Teen camp
- ages 13-16
21-25
Family camp

Kentucky-Tennessee
INDIAN CREEK CAMP, Liberty, Tennessee
June 20 -27
Teen camp - ages 13 and up
Junior camp I - ages 8-12
27 -July 4
Junior camp II - ages 8-12
July 4- 11
11 - 18
Friendship camp
ages 9 and up
Family camp
18 - 25
25 - Aug. 1 Senior citizens

South Atlantic
Camp Grounds, Hawthorne, Florida
Junior camp
June 11- 25
22 -July 4 Friendship camp
Sept. 3 - 6
Senior camp

South Central
Booker T. Washington State Park, Chattanooga,
Tennessee
July 11 - 18
Teen camp
Junior camp
18 - 25
Leroy Percy State Park, Hollandale, Mississippi
Mississippi camp
Aug. 2 -7

YOUTH WITNESS TEAM TO TOUR NORTH AMERICA
A thirty member intercollegiate witness team
called the "Gymnaires For Christ" has been
formed with students from North American Adventist colleges. The group will begin a series
of public appearances in the United States and
Canada on June 15.
Six students have been selected by each college as candidates for the group. One young
person will represent each college as a member
of the "Gymnaires For Christ."
Robert Kalua, associate professor of physical
education at Andrews University is director and
coordinator of the group.
During the past several years a number of
youth witnessing troupes have been successful
in reaching other youth. Most, however, have
been largely singing-speaking-testimony groups,
but a new dimension is being added to this national troupe. This is the church's emphasis on
health and physical fitness, which, combined with
testimony and singing brings a broad spectrum of
interests together.
Action-packed, Christ-centered programs will
mark each witness session. Every program will
include gymnastics, music, personal testimony
and youth witnessing training. The group will
also make personal one-to-one Christian contacts
with other youth following every appearance.
Scheduled itinerary within the Southern Union
July 5 and 6 Madison Academy gymnasium,

Nashville, Tennessee

July 7 and 8
Asheville, North Carolina
July 9 and 10 Chattanooga, Tennessee
July 11 and 12 Atlanta, Georgia
July 13 and 14 Orlando, Florida
July 16 and 17 Birmingham, Alabama
(tentative)

Paula Becker

BOOK REVIEW
The Age of Aquarius is upon us, isn't it?
You may think that Jupiter aligned with Mars
really isn't affecting your life in the slightest,
but we'll wager that hardly a day goes by but
what astrology enters into your existence in
some way.
What do you really know about the significance of the occult "sciences" in today's world?
If your knowledge is a bit sketchy, you'll want
to pick up a new Southern Publishing Association release entitled EXPLORING THE
WORLD OF PSYCHIC POWERS, by Fernando
Chaij.
Subtitled "How hypnotism and spiritualism
can affect your life," this book presents a detailed
analysis of the various fascinating aspects of
psychic phenomena. Dr. Chaij feels that the
intense pressures of modern living lead many
people to seek an escape in some form of spiritualistic practice. Hypnotism, reincarnation,
seances and poltergeists come in for a share of
realistic discussion. You'll appreciate the careful
research and documentation of Dr. Chaij's book,
and also the economical price — only $2.50.
Modern marriage in the Age of Aquarius is
something to consider, isn't it? Whether you
have a shaky marriage or a strong one, you'll
eniov SPLENDOR OF THE SONG OF SOLOMON, by G. T. Dickinson. The author develops
the story of this great love poem from the Bible
and points out principles of true love that will
add strength to any union.
He states that two people can become one
while retaining happiness, individuality, and a
vibrant friendship — IF they have a mutual
desire to succeed in love. This attractive hardcover book sells for just $3.50.
Why not pick up at least one of these new
releases at camp meeting (or your Book and
Bible House) later this month?
And let the sunshine in !
— PAULA BECKER
Director of Public Relations
SOUTHERN PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION

MIDSUMMER
OFFERING
July 17, 1971
Ellen G. White tells us that God's work
in these closing days of earth's history will
be characterized by the same spirit of sacrifice as was manifested by the early pioneers
of the Advent Movement. With an everexpanding world missions outreach, the
financial needs of the denomination are
always increasing. As members of the
Seventh-day Adventist denomination each
year we are offered many ways and opportunities of supporting financially the worldwide program of missions. One of these
important opportunities will be offered to
members in the North American Division
and all over the world on July 17, 1971,
when the well-known "Midsummer Offering" will be received in all churches.
The amount received from this offering
is an important part of the general missions
budget and is pooled with other special
offerings, such as the Spring Mission Offering, the Week of Sacrifice offering, etc.,
which all form part of the total world
budget for missions.
As one who is a product of the mission
field and has spent thirty years in the
Lord's service in the Inter-American Division, I would like to express heartfelt
appreciation for the generous giving of our
members in the North American Division
over the years, with the urgent appeal that
we make the offering on July 17, 1971, the
biggest Midsummer Offering ever. Let us
give to finish the work while there is yet
time.
ROY F. WILLIAMS
Associate Secretary
General Conference
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Submitted to the SOUTHERN TIDINGS office during the month
of April, 1971.

"For the Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a
shout, with the voice of the archangel. and with the trump
of God: and the dead in Christ shall rise first." I THES-

VUNNO, Noble B.. Sr.. was born December 27, 1892, in Merriweather County, Georgia, and died April 28, 1971, in Atlanta,
Georgia. His survivors include his wile, Nancy, and his two
sons, Noble and Briscoe. Elders W. G. Ambler and 0. B. Crary
officiated at the service.
WALLEA. James Thomas, born December 24, 1886, in Upson
County, Georgia. passed to his rest in Thomaston, Georgia, on
March 5, 1971. He is survived by his wife, Marian; one daughter, Elanore, of Plant City, Florida; five sons, Robert, Thomas,
Fred, Poe and Julian; a sister, Virginia Waller; two brothers,
Ben and Seth; ten grandchildren and fifteen great-grandchildren.
Brother Waller was a member of the Thomaston church. E. 0,
McCoun conducted the memorial services.

SALONIANS 4:16

COLLIER. Charles j., passed away on March 13, 1971, in
Concord, Tennessee. Surviving are his wife, Ruby; two doughtars, Bonnie Barber and Christene Lowery; and one son, Dennis.

WOHLWEND. Alfons, was born in Switzerland on December
10, 1892, and died at home in Greenville, South Carolina, on
April 21, 1971. He is survived by his wile, Teresa Behre-Wohlwend. R. C. Russell officiated at the service,

CROUCH. Elisabeth, 81, was born in Hamilton, Alabama, and
died April 4, 1971. She was a charter member of the Winter
Garden. Seventh-day Adventist Church. Her survivors are two
sons, William Randall and Robert; six daughters, Mrs. Elgie
Charles, Mrs. Glarvie Young, Mre. Mildred Presser, Mrs. Verna
Mae Mooty, Mrs. Charlotte Williams and Mrs. Ethel O'Quinn; a
brother, Ben Sullins; two sisters, Mrs. Rosa Gardner and Mrs.
Phoebe Pope; 28 grandchildren and 16 great-grandchildren.

WOOLEY. Mamie Beaty. was born August 7, 1996. in Gilcrest
County, Florida, and died March 28, 1971, at the Florida. Hospital in Orlando, Florida. She was a member of the Lakeland
church. She is survived by seven sons, Halley B., Irvin P..
Mannie A., Goley C., Alton, Assort G. and G. Charles;
daughters, Mrs. Isabel' Martin and Mrs. Kathryn Hinson; 20
grandchildren and 14 great-grandchildren, L. H. Cox conducted
the service.

MOORE. Mildred E.. was born August 18, 1927, in Columbus,
Ohio, and died February 4, 1971, in Fort Pierce, Florida, She
was a member of the Fort Pierce church, Her survivors are her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Moore; and one sister, Norma Wilk.
NORWOOD. James Wesley. died at the age of 88 years on
April 14, 1971, in Blowing Rook, North Carolina, after a lingering
illness. He is survived by his wife, Cora; six sons; a daughter;
a sister; 24 grandchildren and 35 great-grandchildren. D. E.
Wagner conducted the service.

ORSBURN. Ray. was born March 20, 1883, in Castile, New
York, and died April 2 1971, in Tampa, Florida. He was a
member of the Tampa Arst church. He is survived by his son,
Loren, and a brother, Donald.

PETERSON. Alfred W., retired educator and minister, died

April 19. 1971, at the age of 83, in Lorna Linda, California. His
residence was in many places as he pursued . the work of his
church in behalf of its youth. Survivors include his wife, Stella;
a son, Keene, of Washington, D.C.; two sisters; three grandsons;
and many other relatives and friends.

PUMPHREY. Henry Hoffman. was born January 15, 1905, in
Glen Burnie, Maryland, and died April 4, 1971, in Orlando,
Florida. He was a member of the North Orlando church. Survivors are his widow, Ruth; three daughters, Mrs, Shirley
Baldree, Mrs, Joan L. Hanks and Mrs. Ruth Kay Shipley; two
sisters, Mrs. Margaret Mellor and Mrs. Levina Robinson; and
eight grandchildren.
REESE, Pryor Wilson. was born in Georgia on July 18, 1889,
and died in Asheville, North Carolina, on April. 21, 1971. He is
survived by his wife, three daughters, seven grandchildren and
five great-grandchildren, A. J. Skender, H. E. Davie and R. 0.
Beck officiated at the service.

ROGERS, H. 0.. fell asleep in the blessed hope, April 19,
1971, at his home an Richburg Hill in Purvis, Mississippi. Mr.
Rogers would have celebrated his 91st birthday on May 28. He
and Mrs. Rogers had been married for 72 and one-half years.
A former resident of Hattiesburg, Mississippi, he was a life-long
member of the Seventh-day Adventist Church. Survivors are his
wife, Rowena, and his daughter, Mrs. Brad Braley of the Voice
of Prophecy, Glendale, California, Funeral services were conducted by E. 1. McMurry assisted by W. D. Wampler. Interment
was at Gilbertown, Alabama.

SIMONS, Henry W., was born January 25, 1909, in Terr town,
Georgia, and died March 21, 1971, in West Palm Beach, Florida.
He was a member of the West Palm Beach church. Surviving
is his wile, Wilima; three sons,. Horace, Harold and David; three
daughters, Mrs. Donna Klein, Diana and Marcia; one sister, Mrs.
Mildred Provence; and nine grandchildren.
STONE, Delano R., was born on December 26, 1932. in Baxley, Georgia, and died there on March 23, 1971. He had been
a member of the Baxley church for 20 years and was serving as
head deacon at the time of his death, Surviving are his wile,
Sarah Ellen: one daughter, Sybil; three sons, Daniel, Kenneth
and Daryl; his parents; a sister and two brothers. Funeral
services were conducted in the Baxley church by Gordon McCrillis assisted by Kingsley Whitsett and Glenn Mitchell.

THIRTY-TWO

SUSAN WALKER
TIMMY HARVEY
MR. DAVID HARVEY
Tragedy's hand touched the Palatka, Florida, Adventist church family on April 2, 1971. Grief came as
the lives of Susan Walker, Timmy Harvey and Mr.
David Harvey abruptly ended as they were enroute
to a Junior Pathfinder Camporee.
The mind becomes filled with questions of why, but
God's plan is greater than ours; we must trust and
wait. To the survivors of these dear ones and their
friends, we quote the words of W. R. Inge: "Bereavement is the sharpest challenge to our trust in God; If
faith can overcome this, there is no mountain which it
cannot move. And faith can overcome it. It brings the
eternal world nearer to us and makes it seem more
real."
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The few stamps
shown are for illustration purposes only.

SEND TOP PORTION
OF PACKET ONLY

Now Loma Linda Gravy Quik gives you and your family the
opportunity to build a fascinating stamp collection quickly
and inexpensively. Join the millions who enjoy this interesting hobby!
The three stamp assortments listed in coupon here are only
the beginning. When your order is delivered, you'll also
receive a sheet listing 25 other assortments—each at the
same low price of 25¢ plus the Loma Linda name from 3
Gravy Quik packets. There are all kinds of colorful stamps
from the U. S. and around the world, featuring famous paintings, animals, birds, the space age, and many other stamps
to please even the most experienced collector.
Enjoy Gravy Quik often and start collecting stamps that will
be the envy of those who have collected for years. Choose
from any of these savory gravies— Brown, Onion, Country
Style, Mushroom, Smoky Bits; Lorna Linda Spaghetti Sauce
Mix, too. Perfect gravy or spaghetti sauce in just 2 minutes.
Clip the coupon now and start your stamp collecting while
you enjoy good eating for your entire family.
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t
Nowt rno
J11.10T ADO WATION

r
Offer good in U.S.A. and Canada only.

Mail coupon to:
Loma Linda Foods
Stamp Offer
Box 4280
Fullerton, Calif. 92631
Please send me the stamp assortment(s) I have checked below. For each assortment I have enclosed 25C and the Loma Linda name cut from the top front of
three packets of any of the varieties of Gravy Quik or Spaghetti Sauce Mix.

❑ Assortment #1: *Starter set, including 36-page album, stamp hinges
and 26 world wide stamps.
the right to send you a substitute assortment of equal value.)

"(Supply limited. We reserve

❑ Assortment #2: 35 U. S. stamps honoring famous Americans—many
commemoratives.

❑ Assortment #3: 25 jumbo stamps from various countries.
NAME
(Please print plainly)

ADDRESS
CITY
Offer expires Jan. 1, 1972.

STATE

ZIP

Calif. Sales Tax is included for Calif. residents.

CLASSIFIED ADS
HOW TO SUBMIT YOUR ADVERTISEMENT: (1) Have a local
church leader write "Approved" and his signature on the sheet
of paper containing the advertisement, (2) write your name and
address on the same sheet, (3) specify how many times the ad
is to run, (4) send the approved ad to your conference office
and (5) don't forget to enclose payment in full.
RATES: 55 for each insertion of 50 words or leas and 7 cents
for each additional word including the address. Make checks
and money orders payable to SOUTHERN TIDINGS.
SOUTHERN TIDINGS makes every reasonable effort to screen
all advertising, but in no case can the periodical assume responsibility for advertisements appearing in its columns.
WANTED MJUINETING REPRESENTATIVE for small but rapidly
growing company who is expanding its Marketing Department.
We are not interested in just anyone who can sell, but someone
who can represent us to food brokers, grocery executives and
other marketing contacts. We want someone with experience in
the food area, with specific qualifications related to retail sales.
A considerable amount of travel will be involved. The location
may be dependent on you. 01 course we prefer to have you live
close to our Executive Offices in Jamestown, North Dakota, where
excellent churches and church schools are available. If you are
looking for a small company with big potential and you are on
individual with an ambitious drive for achievement and self
satisfaction you should immediately write, sending a resume to
Duane Wold, President, Dakota Bake-N-Serv, Inc., P. 0, Box
688, Jamestown, North Dakota 58401. We are a frozen bread
dough manufacturer with plants in North Dakota, Iowa, Missouri,
Wisconsin and Michigan. We distribute our products in thirteen
Midwestern States, under the franchise name of Rhodes Bake(8)
N-Serv. We are "An equal opportunity employer."
ACRES FOR SALE: 300 acres, Coalmont, Term. 550 foot state
highway frontage, 10 acres on state highway cleared, 3/4 mile
from Cumberland Heights SDA Church, 2000 ft. elevation, $125
an acre. Write or phone F. A. Mote, Cumberland Heights, Coalmont Term. 37313, phone (615) 692-3568, or Earl Schoberth, P. 0.
(6,7)
Box 165, San Gabriel, Calif. 91778, phone (714) 639-3646.
FOR SALE: 100 acres in beautiful Cumberland Heights, Coal-

mont, Term. with nearly new custom-built 2 bedroom home.
Bedrooms are large, Two lull baths. 10 acres cleared. 18-acre
lake. Remainder wooded. 2000 ft. elevation. Good for subdivision.
Close to church and church school. $50,000. Earl Schoberth, Box
165, San Gabriel, Calif. 91778, phone (714) 639-3646, or F. A.
Mote, Cumberland Heights, Coalmont, Tenn. 37313, phone (615)
(5,7)
692-3568

FOR BALE: Cash--$11,000. Frame house with full homestead
exemption. Possession in September. I large bedroom, 3 single

bedrooms, 2 baths, Florida room. Wall furnace, 4 air-condi-

WANTED: Copies of "THE SEER OF PATMOS •• by Stephen
Haskell. Mrs. A. H. Foster, Rt. 2, Palmetto, Fla.
I.
(6)
BOOKS WANTED--Any and all SDA, EOW, doctrinal, school
theological, children's, church history,_ early books, tracts and
periodicals. One book or a library. Turn your old books into
cash. Keep this ad for reference. Leaves-of Autumn Books, Box
440, Payson, Ariz. 85541.
(6)
HAVE YOU BEEN CONCERNED WITH HAPPENINGS IN AND
AROUND THE LARGE CITIES? The servant of the Lord writes,
"Instead of the crowded city seek some retired situation where
your children will be, so far as possible, shielded from temptation, and there train and educate them for usefulness." T. vol. 5,
p. 232. Pewee Valley Jr. Academy has this to offer you! Country living - New ten grade school - Well qualified teachers Adventist medical clinic - Thirty bed hospital - New one
hundred bed nursing home - Two churches, You are invited
to visit with us and see if we can help fulfill your desires.
Write or call: Pastor E. H. Roy, Box 251, Pewee Valley, Ken(6)
tucky 40056. (502) 241-4905.
WANTED TO BUY: Florida retirement cottage within walking
distance of shopping district and SDA Church (or public transor less. Write Mrs. Alvina Reinke, RFD,
portation).
Lancaster, Mass. 01523. (365-5631).

pewo

FOR SALE: Near Forest Lake Academy. Lakeview home
with private access to Big Bear Lake. Three bedrooms, family

room, screened porch, 11/2 acre lot, 2-car garage, air-conditioned.
carpeted, like new, $24,900. Also house with 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, recently redecorated, modern kitchen, fully equipped,
immaculate. Central heat-air, drapes, double garage, large
high lot, shrubs, trees, lovely area, walk to Florida Hospital
minister transferred-must sell. Semoran Realty, Box
(6)
Forest City, Fla, 32751 or call (904) 831-0306.

TAPE SPECIAL - NEW TAPE - 7 inch, 11/2 toil. 1200 ft.,
5.99; 5 inch, 11/2 mil., 600 ft., 5.67; 5 inch, 3/4 ml)., 900 ft., 5.78:
5 inch, 3/4 mil., 1200 ft., 5.89; 7 inch, 34 mil., 2400 ft„ $1.98.
Computer (Special Sermon Tape) $ inch., 11/2 mil.. 600 ft., $.49;
7 inch, 11/2 mil., 1203 ft., 5.67. All tapes are boxed and postpaid.
Order from Magnetic Tape Center, 1023 Lovell Avenue, Campbell, California 95008. Phone: (408) 374-0728.
(6)
BUY AND SHIP-Attention all Europe-bound tourists. There's
a German address you need in your wallet. Would_ you like
someone to meet you at the airport with YOUR NEW CAR?
Someone to procure those items you'd like to buy in Germany?
For circular and price lists write to: Es-Te-A Sales Dept. (our
German ESDA) Hamburg Publishing House, in care of Mr. Rolf
(6-8)
Naggatis, Grindelberg 13-17, 2 Hamburg 13, Germany.

tioners, automatic washer, new dryer. Fully furnished. 6
blocks from Florida Hospital, Ys block from Orlando Jr. Academy.
Near banks, churches, shopping centers and lakes. Suitable
for church school children. Retiring. Gladys M. Knecht, R.N.,
(6)
115 E. Evans St., Orlando, Fla. 32804. Phone: 424-2E64.

FOR SALE: In Adventist community, house trailers, lots, with
all utilities ready to move into. From $4995 up, according
trailer wanted by buyer. Ruby Ward Brown, Rt. I, Eden
(6)
dens, Inverness, Florida 32650.

FOR SAM 110 used desks. Sizes for grades 1 through 8.
Three styles, most of modem design. For descriptive brochure
write-Mr. F. Wuttke or call evenings. 6E4-9291. Fletcher SDA
(6)
Elementary School, Fletcher, North Carolina 28732.

SPECIAL TO HEALTH MINDED ADVENTISTS! TRIPLE THICK
STAINLESS STEEL WATERLESS COOK-WAGE SALES Why boil
your vitamins and minerals away Large 21 piece set advertised
nationally for $298.00. Special to Adventists 1498.00 plus 5% sales
handling. Money back if not delighted. Southern
tax and
Distributing Co., Box 758, Purvis, Miss. 39475. Phone (601)
(5.6)
794-6481 (Call Collect)

HELP WANTED: Couple for work in suburban home. AliensNja$275 monthly, plus rentville, Kentucky, neighborhood. Salar
free modern two-bedroom house ad cent to owner s. Man,
ife, general house work,
caretaker, maintenance mowing.
owners home. Ages 46.60. Car necessary. Adventist church,
Clarksville, Tennessee-twenty miles. Contact: Elder L. A. Wat(6)
son, Box 1465, Middlesboro, Kentucky 40965.
1st NATIONWIDE ADVENTIST HORSEBACK TRAIL RIDE in the
beautiful Black Hills of South Dakota. August 2-6, 1971. For
more information write: Douglas Barlow, Thunder Creek Ranch,
(6.7)
Prairie .City, S. Dak. 57849.
FOR SALE: Attractive modern 3 bedroom, 2 bath home in
Tennessee's Cumberland Plateau. Beautiful stone fireplace,
wall to wall carpeting. Nice garden area. Adventist community.
Two miles from SDA Church and School. No smog. Low tax.
Contact Carl Ashlock Cumberland Heights. Coaimont, Tenn.
(6)
37313. Phone (615) 60.-3381.
PURE DRINKING WATER can be yours when you distill your

own for Ss a gallon. Operates electrically, requires no plumbing, eliminates chemicals and impurities, two year warranty.

Two gallon size, $79.95; six gallon size, $159.95. Georgians add
3% sales tax. Contact. Aquaspring of Atlanta, 3090 Bolling
(6)
Way, N.E., Atlanta, Ga. 3(7305.
FOR SALE: Four acres excellent home sight. Level location
planted to white pine and black walnut trees. Mild winters and
cool summers. Near church. Electricity and tele one available. Priced for quick sale at 52200.00. For cam *to information write: W. L. Griffith, Deer Lodge, Tennessee. 615) 863-3595,
(6)
ROOM for 2 men in comfortable country home with SDA
couple. Husband practical nurse and wife R.N. Peaceful atmosphere in ideal climate. Healthful diet. Medical facilities
available. Church privileges, Ambulatory persons only. Reasonable rates. References exchanged. P. 0. Box 337, Warm
Springs, Georgia 31830.
(6)
AIR CONDITIONING REFRIGERATION MECHANIC. For 465
general hospital. Lovely location. Liberal employee benefits.
Adventist educational facilities in area through academy. Must
have experience, especially in refrigeration. Contact-Director
of Personnel, 601 E. Rollins, Orlando, Fla. 32803.
(6-8)

THIRTY-FOUR

Imo

PLANNING TO RETIRE? Come to the Cumberland plateau of
Tennessee. Escape the rigors of the northern winters without
the oppressive heat of the southern summers. Excellent sandy
loam soil for gardening and small fruit. For information concerning the village for retired people, write L. E. Rafferty, Deer Lodge,
(5-9)
Tenn. 37726
ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR-Battle Creek Sanitarium has
opening for person with experience in hospital administration,
preferably MHA graduate. We are member hospital of AS!
and Adventist Hospital Association. Send resume and request
to Richard Lane, Administrator, Battlle Creek Sanitarium, 197
N. Washington, Battle Creek, Mich. 49016.
(4-6)
FARM TRACTORS and equipment of all types. Rebuilt Ford
and Massey Fergukon tractors, Special prices on some models
of New Ford and Massey Ferguson tractors. New German, aircooled diesel tractor, Deuts, one of the finest designed tractors
in the world, Comes in all sizes, Less than cost of comparable
American tractors. We can deliver at reasonable cost if desired.
Ted's Tractor and Implement Co., Rt. 1, College Park, Ga. 30037.
Office phone: 756-7220, HOME/ phone: 942-6071.
(tin)

POWERHOUSE •PROTEIN-The perfect protein that builds
healthy hair, skin and fingernails, plus immediate energy. Its
lower calorie high nutritional properties curtail the nibbling
habit and its smooth, easily digested bulk foods provide the
necessary ingredients for normal elimination. Contains HiPotency Yeast food, Wheat Germ, Rice Polishings, Dulse,
Fenugreek, Sunflower, Sesame. Pumpkin, Chia Seed, Rose
Hip Powder, Malt, Calcium, all finely ground for easy assimilation. Directions: 2 tablespoonful daily stirred into juice or
water. Protein *patent 317. 53.95 per lb. Processed and
distributed by VITAL FOOD 'PRODUCTS COMPANY, 2975 Wind(tfn)
sor Blvd., N., St. Petersburg, Fla. 33714.
1971 EUROPEAN FACTORY or West Coast deliveries. SAVE
NOW! Exciting NEW Mercedes-Benz and Volvo. Gasoline or
Diesel powered. Newest Datsuns; 2.402-GT, Sedans, Wagons,
Pickups, Campers, 1200cc Specials. Licensed Sales & Service
here since 1933. Bonded direct factory franchises. Telephone
or write NOW! Free information. Robert C. "AUTO" Martin,
Box 1881, Grants Pass, Oregon 97526.
(1-4,6,7)
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INSIDE
We have YES men and women among us! They
are young people, particularly of academy age. YES
stands for Youth Emergency Service, and is a new
organization developed by youth for the purpose of
giving emergency aid in a time of sudden disaster.
It came into being within a few days after hurricane
Camille struck the Gulf area of Mississippi in 1969
with such devastating force. As the result of a call
for emergency workers to aid in disaster relief, a
number of youth responded. On the scene, they
grouped themselves into bands and went from yardto-yard or house-to-house offering their services in
removing fallen trees and debris and running errands
for people who were stranded without transportation
and communication.

SPECIAL

2
5
22
24
27
28
30
32

Youth Program "The Answer is
YES"— Florida
Dateline Data
Telex News
Pictorial Stories
In Transition
Weddings
Coming Events
Obituaries
CONFERENCES AND INSTITUTIONS

7
8

10
12
13
14
18
19
20

Carolina: "Carolina Community Services"
Georgia-Cumberland: "Service and Saws
Spells Success"
Southern Missionary College: "1971
Student Missionaries to Leave
for Nicaragua"
South Central: "Maranatha"
Southern Union: "Witnessing Laymen"
South Atlantic: "A Layman's Layman"
Alabama-Mississippi: "70th Anniversary"
Florida Hospitals: "Florida Hospitals
Unite"
Southern Union: "Music Festival"

Following this experience, Elder Don Holland of
the Union MV Department was called upon by the
youth to help them organize a YES Corps. This was
done, and it proves to be another innovation born in
the Southern Union for the purpose of giving aid and
comfort both spiritually and physically to those who
are in need. We commend the MV Department and
the youth of our academy campuses for finding this
avenue of service which brings into action their
youthful vigor and talent.

President, Southern Union Conference
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H. H, SCHMIDT

COMING TO YOUR AREA . . .

BARBARA MORTON

JIMMY RHODES
KEYBOARD STYLIST

CONTRALTO

appearing in cooperation with "ADVENTISTS ACROSS AMERICA".

FEATURING...
eVirSTEREO ALBUMS
THAT OFFER MANY OF THE
LATEST SACRED SELECTIONS RECORDED BY BARBARA AND JIMMY.
ALBUMS WILL BE AVAILABLE AT ALL OF THE PERSONAL APPEARANCES OR
AT YOUR BOOK AND BIBLE
HOUSE.

A SPECIAL PERSONAL
APPEARANCE will be in
your area soon.
The dual musical team of
Barbara Morton and Jimmy
Rhodes, two of our denomination's top recording artists,
will be appearing in cooperation with the "Adventists Across America" multi-media
showings.
Millions have thrilled to
the beautiful voice of Barbara
Morton through her personal
appearances at such noted
places as the Hollywood
Bowl, Detroit's Cobo Hall,
Cleveland Municipal Auditorium, Los Angeles Sports
Arena and in many other
metropolitan centers. She has
appeared on numerous radio
and television programs including recent Faith for Today telecasts.
Jimmy Rhodes, an organist, has a natural style of
warmth and sincerity that
goes directly across to any
audience. Noted as one of the
most talented musicians of
the day, Jimmy has thrilled
thousands with his musical
feats. His performances
include playing several types
of keyboard instruments in
addition to the trombone.
Take this opportunity to
enjoy a wonderful evening of
music in addition to a special
showing of "Adventists
Across America."

SCHEDULE OF SHOWINGS AND APPEARANCES
JUNE

20 COLLEGEDALE, TENNESSEE
Collegedale Auditorium
Southern Missionary College — 7:30 p.m.

15 LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
Atherton High School
3000 Dundee Road — 7:30 p.m.

22 MOBILE, ALABAMA
Shriner's Auditorium
1056 Government Street — 7:30 p.m.

16 MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
Christian Brothers College
Main Auditorium
East Parkway South and Central
7:30 p.m.
17 NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
Madison Academy Auditorium — 7:30 p.m

24 TAMPA, FLORIDA
McKay Auditorium
University of Tampa
North B and Brevard Streets — 7:30 p.m.

19 BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA
J. B. Hill Auditorium
Birmingham Southern College
800 - 8th Avenue West — 7:30 Rm.

26 FOREST CITY, FLORIDA
Forest Lake Academy Gymnasium
Highway 436 — 7:30 p.m.
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27 MIAMI, FLORIDA
Greater Miami Academy Auditorium
3100 N.W. 18th Avenue — 7:30 p.m.
29 PALM BEACH GARDENS, FLORIDA
Palm Beach Gardens High School Auditorium
4245 Holly Drive — 7:30 p.m.
30

HIGH POINT, NORTH CAROLINA
Tri-City School Auditorium — 7:30 p.m.
JULY

1 SPARTANBURG, SOUTH CAROLINA
Civic Auditorium — 7:30 p.m.
3

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
Symphony Hall
Memorial Art Center — 7:30 p.m.
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